Super Cash Treatment:
The story of Super Cash the Crime Buster takes place in Arch City, a city in a not too distant
future where the planet is wrecked with wide-scale pollution and out-of-control, big spending
government. It is known around the world for being an emblematic monument to money and
consumerism and, on the surface, everything seems to be wonderful. With the glowing, city’s
horizon at
their backs, the Van Cash family sits on the shores of Independence Hill Lake, enjoying the
fireworks
display for the annual celebration of Hero’s Day. Billy admires his father, William, as he knows
the he is
one of the heroes that this celebration is for. He vows to be like his father one day. It truly is a
wonderful
night and this is one of Arch City’s finest events.
Suddenly, the beautiful celebration is devastated by a ground-shaking explosion more powerful
than any firework. Chaos rips through the crowd and dozens are injured by either the explosion
or the
stampede of people trying to escape. William rushes his family to the nearest safe place he can
find and,
being the hero he is, hurries to help his fellow citizens. A solemn silhouette stands on the
horizon
watching the tragedy. Billy will not stand idly by and watch his father put his life on the line. He
breaks
free from his mother’s clutches and runs to William who is tending a citizen whose leg was just
blown off
by the explosion.
William orders Billy to return to safety with his mother and heads to the fireworks launching pad
to inspect a little further into this disaster. He immediately finds out that this was no accident.
The
silhouetted man is hunched over the platform, punching a code into the keypad of a missile
launcher.
The man sees William and steps into the moonlight. He is the infamous Taxman, scourge and
tormentor
of Arch City. William lunges at him, tackling him away from the missile. He has him fully
restrained until
Taxman’s Foot Soldiers blindside William, knocking him out and rescuing their leader. Taxman
escapes
yet again.
Billy stays true to this train of thought throughout his childhood and into his teenage years, but
William has to confess to him that everything in Arch City is only perfection on the surface. The
entire
country’s economy is on the verge of a collapse that would cause massive financial devastation.
He

drives home the fact, to Billy, that he must stay the course and become the hero that saves his
country
from ruin, with courage and honor through justice and peace. Billy assures his father that
becoming a
superhero is his destiny, it’s in his blood. All the while, William knows that his country will need
him
again for a dangerous mission to the Republic of Oilton. It is a mission he is not sure he will
survive. But,
just as he’s about to put Lisa’s fears to rest, the phone rings. President John Boot is calling
upon his
services again. Billy and Lisa are saddened, but they know that William cannot refuse a call to
serve his
country. On his way to meet with the president, William entrusts a lifelong friend, Professor Willy
Eyeball, with the task of training Billy to become a superhero if William does not return.
President Boot is aware that William has been working on a very special invention that could
potentially change the world. It is this exact invention that leads President Boot to send William
on a
super-secret mission to the pollution and crime-ridden area known as the Gulf of Oilton under
the guise
of arresting the perpetrators.
By the cover of night, William parachutes onto the shores of Oilton Gulf. Even in the dark, he
can
see the failing oil wells and towers pouring out smoke and polluting the environment. The
Republic of Oilton is the land of black gold. A gun battle ensues; William is being fired of by his
own countrymen. He
is instantly caught in a vicious trap that he soon finds out what set by the evil Taxman. Taxman
vows to
leave William imprisoned for the rest of his life if he does not hand over the Tube Filter to him.
He calls
his sister, Doris, begging her to take care of his family, knowing that there’s no chance of
returning
home. Just then, Taxman, the evil villain, orders his men to put William under arrests for not
paying his
taxes.
William is whisked away to the Prison of Oilton where he is aggressively interrogated by the
Taxman to give up the patent on his world-changing invention. William refuses, claiming that it
will
Taxman that ends up behind bars because his son will rescue him. Ricky Cactus, Taxman’s
boss, arrives
at the prison and takes part in the interrogation process. It is revealed that Ricky and his uncle,
Mayor
Bob Cactus, are funding the president’s campaign. Ricky orders the president to return to the
prison to

continue punishing William until he gives up the information they need. It is to William’s surprise
that he
finds out that President John Boot is also the Taxman!
Not long after, a presidential debate is underway between President Boot and Governor Joe
Green. The Governor’s proposal is the mass produce William’s invention, the Tube Filter; a
device that
produces pure gas through a filtration process and end of the world’s pollution problems.
President
Boot takes a different approach: he claims that pollution is all a hoax and he makes wild
promises like
free health care for everyone and offers to pay everyone ten thousand dollars each for their
votes.
Governor Green is immediately arrested by the president’s soldiers. The president is clearly out
of
control with power and greed.
Years later, inside the Van Cash mansion, Lisa has received word that William was declared
dead
by the American Government. Lisa faints in front of her son and he rushes her to the hospital.
As she’s
taken into emergency care, Lisa has one last request of Billy: promise her that he will find
William! She
and her son still have faith that he’s alive. He stays by her bedside for days, praying for her to
get better,
but eventually, she passes away and Billy is devastated.
Billy is leaving the cemetery when he’s approached by his Aunt Doris. He knows he can count
on
her in this difficult time. She tells him that now is the time to begin his training to become the
superhero
that his father believed he could be. Billy declares that he has waiting for this moment and he’s
ready to
start his training immediately.
Billy is welcomed in to the Top Intelligence Academy by Professor Eyeball. His intense training
passes by in a flash of strength, agility and weapon training. His belief and determination help
succeed
to leave the academy as Super Cash… The Crime Buster! Professor Eyeball proudly presents
Billy with his
new, favorite weapon, the Money Sack. Along with his Super Cash uniform, Billy is given a
special key
that starts the Fast Cash motorcycle and Fast Cash mobile.
Soon after entering the world as a superhero, Billy is stopped by a Foot Soldier for a routine
traffic violation, but really it is a test to see if this new superhero is everything he says he is.
Unfortunately, for the Foot Soldier, Billy makes quick work of them with a few, lightning fast
punches

and speeds out of sight on the Fast Cash bike.
Later that night, he receives another visit from Doris, who is there to deliver to him her
congratulations on excelling at the academy and to introduce Billy to her assistant, Joy Brown.
Billy is
instantly head over heels for the beautiful woman. She seems to feel the same way for him.
Doris also delivers William’s last will and a letter to Billy. The letter explains to Billy that Ricky
Cactus and Taxman
are behind all the corruption or responsible for the collapsing economy because they intent on
taking
over Advanced Power Enterprise; the company of which Billy now own 90%. Super Cash vows
to take
down Ricky and Taxman. Super Cash gets in the Fast Cash Mobile for the first time and speeds
out of
sight, toward the Republic of Oilton. Along the way, Super Cash pulls into a crowd of protestors
who are
marching to bring an end to the political corruption. They chant about how Super Cash is going
to put
them in jail. He hands out bundles of bills from his money sack to the crowd.
He is officially Super Cash and his time to shine is now. Halfway there, he gets in a heated
fire-fight with a small army of Robotic Soldiers, but he soon discovers that his powers and new
weapons
make quick work of such an easy foe. The power he has within him is truly exhilarating. They
instantly
open fire on him with their lasers. Super Cash has no choice but the fight back and turn those
robots
into scrap metal. In the nick of time, he also rescues a family from a burning car that was caught
in the
crossfire. After bringing them to safety, he continues across the bridge leading into Oilton.
He enters Oilton, only to be targeted by the Taxman, driving full speed at him. A head collision
seems unavoidable. Their vehicles collide and the ground literally shakes. Taxman exits his car,
threatening to end Super Cash’s miserable existence, but Super Cash is ready for the fight! This
is the
moment for which Billy had trained. Taxman attacks Super Cash with a flamethrower and his hat
of
blades. Super Cash barely dodges the assault and counterstrikes with a swing of his Money
Sack,
knocking Taxman out cold! Super Cash unmasks Taxman in front of the public eye to reveal
President
John Boot and he’s put under arrest for defrauding the entire nation. Taxman vows that he’ll
have his
freedom back soon enough.
Super Cash drives Taxman to the Prison Oilton to spend the rest of his days, but he doesn’t
know

that Taxman has set an elaborate trap for him! Ricky Cactus captures Super Cash, imprisoning
him and
attempting to kill him by electrocution. Super Cash struggles to remove his Super Badge,
reflecting the
electricity and freeing himself. He puts Ricky and company to sleep before they have a chance
to fight
back. Super Cash uses his Power Cash Gun to blast open the door to William’s cell to find his
father is in
very bad health. The promise he made to his mother is almost fulfilled. Helping his father and
Governor
Green escape, Super Cash takes Taxman and Ricky into custody. Super Cash reveals his
identity to
William. It is a loving and proud reunion of father and son. Governor Green is honored to be
taking over
the reins of the country to lead it into a new age of prosperity. Super Cash urges his father not
to give up
the fight for his life as William is rushed to the hospital. Ricky and Taxman vow to get revenge
on Super
Cash!
Taxman and Ricky are ushered into Federal Prison to await their trial. Meanwhile, Uncle Bob
Cactus has the ear of Judge Bubba, greasing the wheels of justice with a two billion dollar check
made
out to the judge! The judge makes a spectacle out of the trail. He doesn’t listen to the
prosecutor’s case
and sets their bail at only one dollar!
President Green honors Super Cash with his own $200 bill and a National Defense parade. The
entire population of Arch City celebrates Super Cash. After the parade, Super Cash takes Joy
Brown out
for some delicious hamburgers and some alone time. To say goodbye, they finally kiss and
begin a true,
everlasting love. While Super Cash is distracted, Uncle Bob set up an efficient trap to catch
Doris and Joy to extort
the two billion dollars out of them to cover the check he wrote to the judge. All the while, Billy is
visiting
his father in the hospital, but things aren’t looking so good for William.
Days later, Billy is at home, happy with himself and the growing, positive state of the country
when he gets the terrible news that his father has passed away. He vows again to continue
William’s
legacy until the day he dies. Super Cash is still unaware that Doris and Joy have been
kidnapped.
That night, he sees on the news that Ricky Cactus and John Boot have been released from
prison
on bail of one dollar! He get angrier when we watches Bob, Ricky and John reunite outside the

prison
like a happy family. Little does Super Cash know that Taxman and Ricky already hatched a plan
to bribe
Judge Bubba for their freedom.
Super Cash: The Crime Buster
Characters:
Billy Van Cash: The son of William and Lisa Van Cash and a big dreamer. He recognizes the
financial and
environmental issues his fellow countrymen are suffering from at the hands of a wicked villain
named
Taxman. He makes a vow to grow up and become the super hero that he feels his country
deserves.
William Van Cash: Billy’s father and a loyal servant to his country. He has a long history of
fighting for his
country in top secret missions. He is Billy’s biggest hero and the inspiration to become Super
Cash. He is
an avid inventor and believes he has complete the ultimate task in creating a device that will cut
energy
reliance and help clean up air pollution.
Lisa Van Cash: Billy’s worrisome mother who loves her son almost to fault but has unwavering
faith in
her husband and her son’s determination.
John Boot: A greedy president only concerned with siphoning as much tax money from his
citizens as
possible. His secret identity is Taxman.
Theodore Pearling: the great senator and role model and mentor of future president John Boot.
Doris Van Cash: William’s sister and total supporter of the Van Cash family name. She is the
one who
eventually takes Billy to the Top Intelligence Academy to begin his training.
Taxman: An evil man who strives to collect as many taxes as he can from everyone and
believes he is
ultimately above the law. He is constantly protected by a troop of elite soldiers. He runs the area
known
as the Gulf of Oilton where pollution abounds and black gold flows like rivers. He is after
William’s
invention.
Ricky Cactus: He is the supreme boss. He even has authority over President Boot and will stop
at nothing
to get re-elected.
Mayor Bob Cactus: Ricky’s uncle and contributor to President Boot’s campaign.
Joe Green: An honest politician of the people who believes that William’s invention can truly
save the

planet if built on a large scale and set up around the world.
Willy Eyeball: the head professor at the Top Intelligence Academy and Billy’s future mentor for
his
training to become a super hero.
Joy Brown: Doris’ assistant and the instant crush of Billy’s.
Judge Bubba: a corrupt judge who will let anyone off the hook for the right amount of cash.

